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Abstract
Aims/background—To correlate the his-
topathology of an excised choroidal neo-
vascular membrane (CNV) with the
clinical and angiographic findings in a
32-year-old woman with pseudotumour
cerebri and a peripapillary CNV with sub-
foveal extension.
Methods—The patient’s visual acuity was
assessed by individuals experienced in low
vision refraction and who were not mem-
bers of the surgical team. The CNV was
excised via a conventional three port
vitrectomy with subretinal dissection. The
excised tissue was studied with light and
electron microscopy. Preoperative and
serial postoperative fluorescein angio-
grams (FAs) and fundus photographs
were obtained to study the dissection bed.
Results—One week after surgery, the FA
showed mottled subfoveal choriocapillaris
perfusion. Three weeks after surgery, this
area showed retinal pigment epithelium
(RPE) atrophy clinically, and the FA
showed choriocapillaris non-perfusion.
Six months after surgery, the area of RPE
atrophy and the corresponding area of
choriocapillaris non-perfusion had ex-
panded. Histologically, the excised CNV
disclosed hyperplastic RPE, fibrovascular
tissue, and no choriocapillaris. Fragments
of RPE basement were present along the
external edge of the specimen. The pa-
tient’s visual acuity did not improve
significantly after surgery.
Conclusions—Choriocapillaris non-
perfusion can develop even in young
patients following CNV excision. In this
particular case, it is believed that chorio-
capillaris atrophy was caused by incom-
plete ingrowth of RPE into the dissection
bed following RPE removal with CNV
excision.As far as is known, this is the first
report describing the results of surgery
for CNV secondary to papilloedema asso-
ciated with pseudotumour cerebri.
(Br J Ophthalmol 1997;81:994–1000)

Choroidal neovascularisation is an uncommon
sequela of papilloedema associated with pseu-
dotumour cerebri. Jamison first described a
case of unilateral peripapillary choroidal neo-
vascularisation in a patient with bilateral papil-
loedema secondary to pseudotumour cerebri

in 1978.1 Other cases have been reported by
Troost et al,2 Morris and Sanders,3 Morse et al,4

and Caballero-Presencia et al.5 The patient
reported by Morse et al developed bilateral
juxtapapillary choroidal neovascularisation
and underwent laser photocoagulation in one
eye when the choroidal neovascular membrane
(CNV) grew towards the fovea.
The MPS (Macular Photocoagulation Study

Group) showed that laser photocoagulation of
well defined CNV in age related macular
degeneration (AMD), presumed ocular histo-
plasmosis syndrome (POHS), and idiopathic
CNV, is beneficial.6–10 In AMD, the treatment
eVect for subfoveal CNV is small, however, and
some patients experience an immediate decline
in central vision after laser treatment. Further-
more, many patients with AMD are ineligible
for the treatment according to MPS criteria.11

Laser therapy has been used to treat CNVs
caused by pseudotumour cerebri with limited
success.1 2

Limitations in laser therapy for subfoveal
CNV, regardless of aetiology, have stimulated
interest in alternative therapeutic modalities
such as drug therapy with interferon alfa,12

teletherapy,13 and surgical excision of
CNVs.14–17 Surgical excision of subfoveal CNVs
in POHS can be associated with significant
visual recovery. For example, Berger and Kap-
lan and Thomas et al reported 8/15 (53%) and
6/16 patients (38%) with POHS improved two
lines or more after CNV excision,
respectively.14 16

In contrast, visual recovery following surgery
for subfoveal CNV in patients with AMD is
disappointing.15 17 Surgical excision of sub-
foveal CNV associated with other ocular
conditions has also been reported by Adelberg
et al 18 including patients with angioid streaks,
idiopathic CNV, and serpiginous choroiditis
with variable outcomes. DiVerences in the
duration of symptoms, in the anatomical loca-
tion of the CNV (that is, subRPE in AMD),
and in the regenerative capacity of senescent/
diseased RPE have all been adduced to explain
why patients with POHS and idiopathic CNV
seem to have better visual recovery than
patients with AMD.
As far as we know, there have been no

reports of subfoveal CNV excision in patients
with pseudotumour cerebri. The following is
the clinical, angiographic, and histopathologi-
cal correlation of the excised tissue in such a
patient.
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Methods
The patient underwent pre- and postoperative
evaluation including measurement of best cor-
rected visual acuity with Snellen and Bailey-
Lovie charts and serial fluorescein angiogra-
phy. Visual acuity was assessed by individuals
experienced in low vision refraction and not
part of the surgical team. Impaired choriocap-
illaris perfusion was judged to be present if
choriocapillaris filling was delayed in the
retinal arterial filling phase of the angiogram
and persisted in the late phase of the study.
CNV dimensions were recorded by measuring
the largest horizontal and vertical dimensions
of the CNV as determined with a reticle and
the preoperative FA. The horizontal diameter
of the optic disc was assumed to be 1500 µm.

The excised CNV was fixed initially in
formol saline followed by immersion in half
strength Karnowsky’s fixative. The sample was
then rinsed with several changes of phosphate
buVered sucrose and postfixed in 2% osmium
tetroxide. This step was followed by rinsing in
the same buVered sucrose, dehydration in
ethanol, and infiltration into Epon.
The tissue was polymerised for 2 days in a

60°C oven. Sections of 0.5 µm were cut on a
RMC MT-7 ultramicrotome and stained with
toluidine blue for light microscopic evaluation.
Thin sections were placed on large slot grids
and were stained with uranyl acetate and lead

Figure 1 At 18 March 1988. (A) Fundus photograph
discloses mild optic nerve swelling (arrowheads). (B) A
subfoveal choroidal neovascular membrane is present with a
prominent white fibrous component (arrowheads) and
surrounding choroidal folds (arrows). (C) Late frame of
angiogram showing staining of the optic nerve head
(arrowheads).

Figure 2 At 10 June 1993. (VA =CF 6 inches) (A) The
preoperative fundus photograph shows mild optic nerve
pallor with mild papilloedema. There is a white subretinal
scar (arrowheads) measuring approximately 1 disc
diameter in size with a pigmented perimeter and a small
amount of overlying haemorrhage.White fibrous strands
(arrows) extend to an area of RPE atrophy temporal to the
fovea. A thinner fibrous band extends from the scar towards
the optic nerve at the 1 o’clock position (double
arrowhead). (B) The preoperative fluorescein angiogram
shows early hyperfluorescence of the scar and the suggestion
of a retinal-choroidal arterial anastomosis (arrow) at the
temporal margin of the scar. There is no perfusion
abnormality of the choriocapillaris in areas where it is not
covered by subretinal fibrous tissue. (C) Late frame of the
angiogram shown in (B) reveals window defects present
temporally (arrows) which correspond to areas of RPE
atrophy or hypopigmentation. There is late staining of the
optic nerve head (arrowhead).
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citrate. Samples were examined and photo-
graphed on Zeiss EM 10 C electron micro-
scope.

Case report and results of angiography
and histological studies
A 32-year-old, obese white woman presented
in February 1988 to her physician complaining
of progressive visual loss in the left eye. The
visual acuity was 20/20 right eye and 2/200 left
eye, and a left relative aVerent pupillary defect
was present. The ophthalmologist noted a
peripapillary subretinal fibrotic mass involving
the left fovea that was thought to be due to a
choroidal inflammatory lesion. Fundus pho-
tography and fluorescein angiography dis-
closed a subfoveal CNV associated with mild
swelling and late staining of the optic nerve
(Fig 1). The patient was treated with a
posterior sub-Tenon prednisolone acetate (40
mg) injection. There was no improvement.
Five years later, the patient was referred to

the neuro-ophthalmology service at the Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco for evalua-
tion of transient visual obscurations and
progressive visual field loss in her right eye.
Bilateral papilloedema due to pseudotumour
cerebri was diagnosed based on the results of
head computed tomography and lumbar punc-
ture. The Snellen visual acuity was 20/20 right
eye and 2/200 left, and there was a left relative
aVerent pupillary defect. The fundus examin-
ation was significant for bilateral papilloedema
with moderate optic nerve pallor in the left eye

(Fig 2A). In addition, a 1 disc diameter
subretinal CNV with subfoveal extension and
associated exudative retinal detachment was
present in the left eye. The overlying retina
showed prominent parafoveal cysts. The FA
disclosed early hyperfluorescence of the scar
with window defects temporally where there
was RPE atrophy (Fig 2B, C). The patient
underwent an uncomplicated left optic nerve
sheath fenestration on 25March 1993. Postop-
eratively, her visual symptoms resolved; the
visual field stabilised, and the papilloedema
decreased on the right. However, visual acuity
in the left eye decreased mildly to counting fin-
gers at 6 inches. The patient was oVered the
option of observation or surgical excision of
the CNV. The patient elected to undergo CNV
excision to stabilise the vision in the left eye

Figure 3 At 18 June 1993.One week postoperatively the
visual acuity was 1/200. (A) Fundus photograph and
air-fluid meniscus (large arrowheads) is present just
superior to the superotemporal arcade. Residual subretinal
haemorrhage is visible (arrows). The previous location of
the subretinal neovascular complex is outlined (small
arrowheads). (B) Early venous filling phase fluorescein
angiogram of (A). Area of previous location of the
neovascular complex shows mottled choriocapillaris filling
(arrowheads). Areas with subretinal haemorrhage show
blocked choroidal fluorescence (arrows).

Figure 4 At 8 December 1993. Six months
postoperatively the visual acuity was 2/200. (A) Fundus
photograph shows new areas of visibility of the larger
choroidal vessels (within the area outlined with arrows)
compared with the preoperative appearance. Areas of RPE
hyperplasia (arrowheads) are present along the border of
the dissection bed. (B) Arterial phase angiogram of (A)
shows marked choriocapillaris non-perfusion in the area
outlined with arrows in (A). The areas of RPE hyperplasia
(arrowheads) block choroidal fluorescence. (C)
Recirculation phase of the angiogram shows filling of the
large choroidal veins and persistent choriocapillaris
non-perfusion.
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recognising that visual recovery would be
limited by the chronicity of the disease.
A conventional three port vitrectomy was

done. The posterior two thirds of the vitreous
gel including the posterior vitreous cortex was
excised. The preoperative FA was projected in
the operating room to guide the subretinal dis-
section. There was a substantial exudative reti-
nal detachment and prominent cystic change
not just in the parafoveal area, but even outside
the foveal avascular zone. The retina was puck-
ered in an area of foveal adherence to the
underlying scar. The subretinal fibrosis ex-
tended from the temporal margin of the optic
nerve to the fovea (Fig 2A). Using a 33 gauge
infusion cannula, the CNV was approached
through an inferior retinotomy located just
outside the inferotemporal arcade, approxi-
mately 2 disc diameters from the optic nerve.
The CNV was freed from its underlying
attachment to Bruch’s membrane. Next, bal-
anced salt was carefully infused to reveal the
exact location of retina-CNV adhesions. Using
gentle blunt dissection with a subretinal pick,
the CNV was separated from its overlying
attachment to the retina at the fovea and tem-
poral to the optic nerve. A second retinotomy
was made just inside the superotemporal
arcade to dissect an adhesion along the
superior-nasal surface of the scar which could
not be reached through the initial retinotomy.
Using blunt dissection, the adhesion between
the scar and the retina was lysed, and the scar
was completely freed from its overlying attach-
ment to the retina without creating a retinal
break. The Thomas forceps were introduced
through the inferior retinotomy, and, with the
intraocular pressure elevated, the CNV was
grasped and gently pulled through the retino-
tomy, which enlarged to about three quarters
of a disc diameter in size with a slit-like
configuration conforming to the nerve fibre
layer. A significant portion of the CNV
appeared to lie beneath the RPE.
The vitreous cavity was washed out for 5

minutes to remove any liberated RPE. Vitreous
incarceration was noted behind the superona-
sal sclerotomy, so prophylactic cryotherapy was
applied posterior to each of the sclerotomy
sites.
The retinotomies were not lasered, and a

fluid-air exchange was performed flattening
the retina completely.
The eye was then filled with a non-expansile

concentration of SF6 gas, and the patient main-
tained a strict face down posture postopera-
tively until the gas bubble resorbed.
One week after surgery, an area of atrophy or

hypopigmentation at the level of the RPE was
evident in the previous location of the CNV

Figure 5 (A) Photomicrograph of excised CNV. The
specimen is composed of a fibrous (arrow) and a vascular
(double arrowhead) component.Magnification bar = 200
µm. (B) Transmission electron micrograph of the internal
surface of the specimen shows that it is lined by RPE cells
(asterisks) joined by tight junctions (circle). Subjacent
basement membrane (arrowhead) is present.Magnification
bar = 5 µm. (C) Transmission electron micrograph from the
centre of the specimen shows endothelial lined (arrow)
vascular channels containing red blood cells (asterisk).
Magnification bar = 5 µm.
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(Fig 3A). Fluorescein angiography showed
mottled subfoveal choriocapillaris fluorescence
(Fig 3B). Six months after surgery visual acuity
stabilised at 2/200 in the left eye, and the retina

remained flat (Fig 4A). Fluorescein angiogra-
phy showed RPE atrophy associated with cho-
riocapillaris non-perfusion in the area of the
dissection bed (Fig 4B, C). Subsequently the
patient’s papilloedema increased in both eyes,
and she began to develop optic pallor in the
right eye. She has refused further interventions
to lower her intracranial pressure.
Histologically, the excised CNV disclosed a

specimen consisting of a vascular component
and a collagenous scar (Fig 5A). Hyperplastic
RPE lined the surface of the scar, and probable
RPE were present in the interior of the scar.
Electron microscopy showed discontinuous
basement membrane lining the surface of the
scar (Fig 5B, E). The vascular component of
the CNV contained well defined vascular
channels centrally (Fig 5C) and was sur-
rounded by RPE (Fig 5A). Clumps of hyper-
plastic RPE, basement membrane (Figs 5D
and E), and wide spaced collagen (Fig 5E)
were also present. Neither the collagenous
components of Bruch’s membrane nor the
choriocapillaris were noted in the specimen.

Discussion
Idiopathic intracranial hypertension, com-
monly known as pseudotumour cerebri, is
characterised by elevated cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) pressure, papilloedema, and normal
CSF composition.19 Pseudotumour cerebri
may be associated with identifiable aetiological
factors such as middle ear disease, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, radical neck
dissection, non-specific infections, corticoster-
oid use or steroid withdrawal, or with other
medications including vitamin A, tetracycline,
and nalidixic acid.20 21 Pseudotumour cerebri is
also associated with obesity and pregnancy.21 In
many cases the aetiology of the increased CSF
pressure is unknown, and diminished CSF
absorption and cerebral oedema have both
been investigated as causes.22 23

The major risk of a patient with pseudotu-
mour cerebri is visual loss which occurs in 10%
to 26% of patients. The primary cause of visual
loss is progressive optic atrophy. Other causes
include juxtapapillary choroidal neovasculari-
sation, preretinal haemorrhage, central retinal
vein occlusion, macular oedema (star), and
chorioretinal folds. Our patient had both optic
atrophy and choroidal neovascularisation with
associated exudative retinal detachment and
macular oedema as causes for visual loss in the
left eye. The occurrence of juxtapapillary
choroidal neovascularisation is a rare event,
and, to the best of our knowledge, only five
cases have been reported so far, two of them
bilateral.1–5 There have been no reports of sub-
foveal CNV excision in the setting of pseudo-
tumour cerebri. An unusual feature of this case
is that the CNV was identified before the pap-
illoedema was recognised clinically. However,
bilateral fluorescein leakage from the optic
nerve heads confirmed the presence of papil-
loedema at the time the CNV was noted in the
left eye. The association of choroidal neovascu-
larisation with papilloedema is not fully under-
stood. Morse et al 4 suggested that physical
deformation of the peripapillary tissues by

Figure 5 continued (D) Transmission electron micrograph of external surface of the
specimen discloses presumed RPE basement membrane (arrowhead), an acinus of RPE cells
(asterisks), and other unidentified cells (arrow).Magnification bar = 5 µm. (E) High
magnification transmission electron micrograph of the external surface of the specimen
discloses wide spaced collagen (square), presumed RPE basement membrane (arrowhead),
flattened unidentified cells (possibly metaplastic RPE, asterisk) with reduplicated subjacent
basement membrane (double arrowhead) and tight junctions (circle).Magnification bar =
5 µm.
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papilloedema may create the required pathway
for the ingrowth of the neovascularisation
beneath the retinal pigment epithelium and the
sensory retina. Furthermore, hypoxia, created
by axonal swelling induced impaired vascular
perfusion, was suggested to contribute to the
development of CNV.
In this patient, the CNV was located both

external and internal to the RPE. The
anatomical location of the CNV may aVect
visual outcome.24 If the CNV grows anterior to
the RPE, excision may be accompanied by
minimal removal of RPE–Bruch’s membrane,
but if the CNV grows posterior to the RPE,
excision will create a localised RPE defect and
may be associated with damage to subjacent
Bruch’s membrane.
In AMD, the fibrovascular CNV may lie

within Bruch’s membrane, and both anterior
and posterior to the RPE. CNV removal
usually is associated with excision of RPE and
portions of Bruch’s membrane in such cases.
In idiopathic and postinflammatory maculopa-
thies, the CNV may grow anterior to the RPE
into the subneurosensory subretinal space, but
the CNV may also grow on both sides of the
RPE.25 In our patient, a large RPE defect was
created by the CNV excision. This defect was
evident clinically and was corroborated by the
presence of RPE in the excised tissue. Several
observations in vivo and in vitro demonstrate
the ability of the RPE surrounding a localised
defect to repopulate the denuded surface of
Bruch’s membrane, although there is always
some metaplasia and loss of pigmentation.26–29

The presence of mottled choriocapillaris
fluorescence 1 week after surgery, and the
development of choriocapillaris non-perfusion
and RPE atrophy over the next 6 months raises
the possibility that native RPE did not repopu-
late the dissection bed adequately. In previous
reports involving AMD patients, we and others
have described the occurrence of areas of
decreased choriocapillaris perfusion in the pre-
vious location of the excised CNV.27 30 31

In general, the presence of choriocapillaris
non-perfusion after CNV excision might be
due to pre-existing choriocapillaris atrophy
masked preoperatively by the hyperfluores-
cence of the CNV on angiography; choriocap-
illaris damage/removal at the time of surgery;
and RPE removal at surgery with abnormal
RPE repopulation of the dissection bed and
subsequent choriocapillaris atrophy. Based on
the work of Korte et al in laboratory animals,32

the time course of the loss of choriocapillaris
perfusion and the histology of the excised
tissue suggest but do not prove that direct
intraoperative trauma to the choroid was not
the cause of these changes. Thus, we believe
choriocapillaris non-perfusion in this case was
secondary to abnormal/inadequate RPE re-
population of the dissection bed. In view of the
patient’s young age and the presumed normal-
ity of Bruch’s membrane, we were surprised
that choriocapillaris atrophy developed. How-
ever, the chronic exudative retinal detachment,
which may have damaged the native RPE near
the area of the dissection, and the size of the
CNV and the corresponding RPE defect, may

have played an important role in preventing
adequate RPE resurfacing of the defect. The
presence in the specimen of RPE cells
associated with basement membrane may be
important in this regard. The presence of
Bruch’s membrane has been correlated with
higher rate of postoperative choriocapillaris
atrophy following CNV excision.25
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